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Okay... How much do you need?" replied Leena in a calm manner. She had seen a lot 
of people like this. As soon as they figured out she was rich, they'd try to squeeze every 
penny they could out of her. 

"Ha ha! How much do I need? Nothing from you, slut! I don't need the money that you 
earn whoring yourself out. I'd dirty my hands just accepting it. And no, I'm not going to 
let you fuck your way out of this one! Not if you were the last woman on earth! I'm not 
that type of girl, you disgusting tramp!" The woman sneered with a cold face. Her stare 
was one of complete contempt. For some reason, she hated Leena. The fat girl figured 
that the only way Leena could have several luxurious cars at such a young age was 
they were gifts in exchange for sex. If she was rich enough to buy those cars on her 
own, there was no reason that she'd live in such a tiny apartment and not buy herself a 
comfortable villa instead. This woman seemed to think that those men got rich 
overnight, and then kept some hot mistresses around to feed their perverted appetites. 
She was saying that Leena had sex for money. 

What are you talking about? You think I'm a mistress having immoral relations with 
married men? If that were true, then you'd be a streetwalker! Besides, no man would 
touch you anyway, no matter how desperate they are. I certainly wouldn't. Just look at 
yourself! The thick foundation cannot hide your wrinkled, old face. I wouldn't sleep with 
you if you paid me. You're a disgusting slob!" Leena defiantly raised her chin and gave 
her reply. She treated everyone with respect until they deserved otherwise. She 
wouldn't just sit there and take it. Yes, she made a mistake by parking her car in the 
wrong spot. She even offered the bitch some money to make the problem go away. But 
instead of gracefully accepting the money, she just hurled more abuse. So it was time to 
take the kid gloves off, and teach the woman a lesson. 

"What? You - you - ugh! You cunt! I'll tear you to bits!" She was sputtering now, barely 
able to form sentences. She roared with anger like a desperate animal. The fat woman 
reached out her hands, trying to get at Leena's face. Leena tilted her head trying to 
avoid the mammoth woman's crazy response. But it was too late. Her nails raked 
Leena, though not as badly as they might thanks to Leena's quick reflexes. But she still 
drew blood, and it hurt. "You really want to do this?" Leena touched the part of her face 
that now burned and asked in fury. That shrewish woman was no better than an 
abhorrent monster. Leena didn't know that the woman's finger nails could be so sharp. 
"Why? You afraid? Then get on your knees, and beg like a dog, you bitch! Maybe I'll be 
nice and not hit you again!" Somehow, the woman felt absolutely ecstatic to see the 
wound on Leena's beautiful face. She hated beautiful girls, because her husband was 
unwilling to tear his gaze away from those beautiful girls whenever he saw them. She 



even feared that her husband might have a relationship with some of them. Her 
husband's obvious sexually-charged delight when he saw Leena intensified her hatred 
for her. 

"Wow! The most hilarious story I've ever heard. Want me to kneel? Make me." Leena 
flashed a derisive smile at her. She would never kneel, except for her parents and the 
Gods. This old hag was crazy. 

"What a cow! I'll tear your face off, finish what I started!" Somehow, this woman put 
herself higher than Leena, assuming a haughty and arrogant attitude. She couldn't 
stand that Leena stood defiant against her. 

Come get some! I'm really busy, and frankly, you don't rate." Most women fought by 
pulling at each other's hair and scratching each other's faces. Thanks to her husband 
and Daisy, Leena learned some useful fighting skills. She would never fight like the 
shrewish woman in front of her. 

"You shameful bitch!" roared the woman. She dashed furiously at Leena. She was at 
least twice as heavy, and probably more than twice as large. The fat woman was going 
to knock her down, and crush her to death. 

An expression midway between a sneer and a smile broke across Leena's face. She 
gauged where the woman was headed, and moved aside. The woman missed her 
target and hit the car. A loud thump sounded, then a piercing alarm. Judging by the loud 
noise, that wasn't a light impact. Fortunately, she tripped, and most of it was borne by 
the pavement. Leena even shivered at the thought of how much pain the woman might 
be in. 

"Oops! Don't do that. It might be hurt if I'm knocked down by you. You see, I'm so 
delicate." What Leena said only added to the woman's fury. All reason had fled her 
mind. She got up slowly, dusted herself off, and readied herself for another attack. This 
time, though, she would make sure she hit. It was awkward, falling like that. But Leena 
needed to be taught her place. 

"Okay!" Leena said. "Since you're too stupid to learn the first time..." Leena, too, 
adjusted her stance, preparing for whatever this woman was going to bring. Leena just 
stayed there, keeping an eye on the woman's movement. She swiftly extended a leg, 
sweeping the legs out from under the larger woman. And she stumbled as a result. 
Fortunately, Leena grabbed her baggy clothes before she fell on the ground, and hauled 
her up. 

You're quick, aren't you? You have the guts to stay put, whore?" The woman launched 
into another tirade of abuse. She wasn't even gracious enough to thank Leena for 
saving her from a nasty fall. 



"Stay put? That's bullshit! Think I'm stupid enough to wait for you to pound on me? By 
the way, watch your mouth. If you can't control it, then I'll help you shut it." This was 
really an unlucky day for Leena. No sooner had she left home than she met this mad 
woman. Who knew what her problem was, but it didn't seem like she was entirely sane. 
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Ooh, I'm so scared. You think you're better than me? Do you know who my husband is? 
You'll regret ever laying eyes on me," said the woman furiously, teeth clenched. After 
failing to lay a hand on Leena after two tries, she was done. She realized that Leena 
was not the girl to mess with. 

"It's none of my business who your husband is. I'm not into old men. You can keep him," 
taunted Leena. She figured the husband would be no better than his wife. 

Worried now? It's not too late to apologize." The woman flashed a delighted toothy 
smile. As Leena was so young, the woman figured, she could lord it over this girl. 

"Apologize? Are you high? I admitted my mistake, I apologized, and offered to pay you. 
And you responded to all that by insulting me and attacking me. You don't need an 
apology, you need a straitjacket!" Leena hated to be threatened by anybody in a self-
righteous manner. But unfortunately, she kept running into those types. Louisa was one 
of them. And today, this insane woman. 'What? Does she think she's queen of the 
world?' Leena wondered. Those kinds of people ordered others around like they were 
masters and everyone else was their slave. They were arrogant and conceited, hating 
everyone, no matter what. They wouldn't even get to know the people they hated. It 
would be a mercy if those kinds of miserable people just naturally died off, but 
unfortunate that breed would probably live forever, just to spite the rest of us. 

"You won't apologize? Well, watch out! You'll be run out of town before you know it! 
Let's see if you can still smile then." The woman folded her hands into fists. Oh how she 
wanted to tear Leena apart and pound that smug face into hamburger! But she couldn't 
even touch her. The woman was at least smart enough to understand that. So she 
fought down her fury, and just continued hurling insults. 

Awesome," Leena replied, already bored. "Like that's gonna happen." Leena lifted her 
arm and cast a glance at her watch. She'd be late picking Kevin up at the army base. 
She didn't want to waste time with this insane woman any more. "Hmm! Stupid bitch! 
The only thing you're good at is seducing men away from their wives." The woman 



continued pouring out malicious words to save face. 'Just wait, bitch! I'll teach you a 
lesson tonight!' she thought. 

"Wow, you must think I'm hot shit! Usually, the married men I know, including mine, are 
faithful to their wives. It would take a lot to make them stray, and it's probably 
impossible. Maybe you need to keep a better eye on your hubby!" Leena didn't get 
pissed at her. She just let those dirty words go into one ear and come out the other. She 
was done fighting with her. She just shook her head and gave her a contemptuous look. 
Then Leena raised her chin like a proud princess, turned toward her car, and walked 
toward it without paying any attention to the woman. 

"Pah! Disgusting bitch!" The woman murmured and spat furiously at Leena's back. She 
still wanted to grab Leena and give her a heavy beating. Leena's beautiful face and 
proud air annoyed her to no end. She was proud, but with no reason. And she certainly 
wasn't beautiful. She wanted to see if Leena would still retain her beauty and peacock-
like elegance if cuts and bruises covered her body. 

The woman parked her car in front of Leena's. A Porsche, nice. No wonder the woman 
was so arrogant and aggressive. Her sense of superiority must come from her money. 
But Leena wasn't impressed. They were still terrible people. That curious expression 
midway between a sneer and a smile spread across Leena's face. Then she slipped into 
her car, and backed the car out to get round the woman's Porsche. She had no intention 
to ask the woman to move her car sideways. And why should she? All it would do is 
invite more abuse from this hateful woman, and she probably still wouldn't move her 
car. 

Leena drove her car out of the parking lot at a low speed. A playful smile emerged on 
her lips. She wondered what kind of a lesson that insane shrew would teach her. To be 
frank, she was even anticipating that event. 

This didn't ruin Leena's bright mood, however. She felt full of joy and excited all the way 
to the army base. She got a little frustrated, though, when she arrived at the entrance of 
the army base and saw the sentries on both sides of the gate. As there was no way she 
could get in, she had to wait for her husband outside. So she got out of the car and 
leaned against the door of it in a leisurely posture, eyes fixed on the solemn gate of the 
army base. 

But Leena managed to confuse the sentries. They had no idea who this beautiful 
woman was waiting for. Although Leena parked her car near the entrance, she wasn't 
blocking traffic. So the sentries had no reason to ask Leena to leave. As Leena didn't 
tear her gaze away from the entrance for a single minute, both soldiers blushed under 
Leena's gaze. Anyone would have the same reaction if a beautiful girl kept staring at 
you! 
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The sun was still shining brightly in the sky though it was already afternoon. The 
weather was kind of weird. You'd think that it would be warm because the sun was 
shining brightly and oddly it was not. Leena even felt a bit cold whenever the wind blew. 
Her face was hurting with how the wind struck it, especially on the part where her skin 
was scratched. To be honest, that woman was too vicious for her age. Leena wasn't 
sure but she thought that she could be thirty or something. It was really hard to tell 
because of the lady's heavy makeup. All the products on her face were perfectly hiding 
her true age. Thus, all Leena could do was to guess. 

With her hair messed by the wind, Leena lifted her hands to tame her mane. She was 
not in a hurry while patiently waiting for Kevin. In fact, she was enjoying the rare free 
time she had to the point that she had been sporting a constant smile since she arrived. 

She chose to wear something really casual today, just a simple white top, a dark gray 
cashmere overshirt that was cut v-neck, then a burgundy wool coat outside. She paired 
the ensemble with leather pants and a pair of brown boots with mid heels. She might be 
casual but still very astounding. She couldn't look any better with how beautiful she was. 

Her back was against her car's door the whole time she was standing on that place. 
Since she got nothing to do, she turned her gaze on the soldiers who were guarding the 
door with serious faces. Her eyebrows furrowed for a second as she noticed something 
about the men. 'Wow! These soldiers look even younger than me!' Indeed, the soldiers 
were really young. It was amazing that they were already doing something meaningful 
for their country at such an age. The idea was so nice that Leena couldn't help but 
admire and respect them sincerely for it. 

On the other hand, the soldiers were a bit bothered by the beautiful lady's constant 
gaze. It was unnerving to have someone as pretty as Leena focused on them. It was 
really easy to tell that they badly wanted to move though they stood still. They didn't 
even have any idea about how long would Leena watch them! 

Meanwhile, Kevin had completely forgotten that he asked Leena to come and pick him 
up. He got this bad-mannerism of getting too absorbed with his job once he started 
doing it. He was engrossed with his computer when his phone suddenly rang. That 
forced him to put his work down and then without even looking at the phone screen, 
picked his phone up and put it next to his ear. 



"Hello? This is Kevin," he said as his eyes never left his computer screen. He was 
looking at a picture of a weapon while his other hand wrote down things on his 
notebook. 

"Kev, it's me. Are you busy right now?" It was Shannon who was calling. She was sitting 
on a chair in their yard while sunbathing. There were a lot of snacks on the small table 
in front of her. There was also a steaming cup of coffee too. She felt kind of lonely when 
the kids were not around. So she called Kevin to check up on him and Claire. It was 
only recently when her little girl moved out of their house and it worried her that Claire 
was causing trouble for her brother and sister-in-law. 

"Hello, Mom! I'm not very busy. How are you and dad?" Kevin finally withdrew his gaze 
from the computer screen and turned his full attention to the call. It was his mother and 
to be honest, he missed his parents too. 

Don't worry about us. We're both fine. How about you guys? How's Claire? Why didn't 
she answer my call?" Shannon had a gentle smile on her face. How thoughtful for their 
son to worry about them! 

"Oh. Maybe she didn't hear her phone ring? Just call her later," responded Kevin with 
furrowed eyebrows. Now that his mother brought Claire up, he couldn't help but worry 
too. He didn't even have an idea about what she was up to. She just said that she was 
going to try being more independent the other day. What was with the sudden change? 
Moreover, she had been abroad for years, so how could she say that she wasn't 
independent enough? 

"Yeah, I guess I'm gonna do that. How about Leena? Isn't she with you right now?" 
Though it wasn't really that long ago yet since Shannon last met Leena, she was 
already missing the sweet girl. 

"No, I am at the army base now. Oh, God! I forgot something important. Mom, how 
about this. I will call you later tonight. I have something really important to do right now." 
Kevin's tone suddenly turned urgent upon remembering Leena. He was rushing when 
he turned his computer off while talking. If his mother hadn't brought up Leena in their 
conversation, he wouldn't have realized that Leena was here to pick him up. It was 
already an hour late compared to what he told her and he wondered if Leena was upset 
about him being this late. 

Okay! Okay! Go ahead! I just called to chat a bit. We can talk later if you are busy right 
now." Shannon let out a sigh under her breath. Her children were all grown up and had 
their respective things to do now. 

"Yeah. Goodbye, Mom. Talk to you later!" said Kevin apologetically. He would like to 
talk to his mother a bit longer but it was not the right time for it. Leena was outside and 
he badly needed to get to her soon. 



"Bye!" Shannon put down her phone after hanging up. She then picked her cup of 
coffee up from the table and took a sip. She was considering if it was good for her to 
travel a bit. Perhaps it would be nice to visit her kids, right? 

The disappointment that was written all over Kevin's face was so clear as he put his 
phone in his pocket. He picked his briefcase and hat up and then bolted out of his office 
in huge strides. 

Outside the army base, Leena wasn't in her car as she waited for Kevin. She was just 
standing outside with her eyes focused on the gate. She looked like she was spacing 
out as if there was something mesmerizing her. 

At that point, the soldiers who were guarding the gate all let out a sigh. The beautiful 
lady had been eyeing them for a very long time. Thus, they were all wondering who she 
was waiting for. Did this beautiful lady just come here to visit the army base? The 
possibilities were endless and it stressed them that their only choice was to guess. One 
thing more was the fact that the lady before them was just standing there. She wasn't 
even taking pictures or bothering anyone directly. Therefore, they couldn't ask her to 
just leave. 

The distance between his office and the army base gate suddenly seemed like a race 
track to Kevin. He was almost sprinting as he moved across the place. It was only when 
he finally saw the huge gate that his steps slowed down. He used his hand to straighten 
his uniform the same time he was greeted by the soldiers at the gate. They all gave him 
a military salute. 

How long has she been here?" Kevin walked up to one of the soldiers and asked in a 
low voice. He gestured at Leena's direction and then gave each of the soldiers there a 
questioning look. 

She has been here for more than an hour, Major General," answered the soldier 
honestly. He didn't understand why their Major General was asking him about this but 
he didn't need to know his reasons either. 
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That long? If one of you see her here next time, go straight to my office and tell me." His 
soldier's words made Kevin's face even darker than it already was. More than an hour? 
Did Leena leave home early? Otherwise, she wouldn't have waited that long! 



"Yes, Major General." To be honest, the soldier was very curious why Kevin cared so 
much about the woman outside. However, he didn't dare to ask. It was their Major 
General's business and he shouldn't be putting his finger on this topic no matter what. 

Are you curious about who she is?" Kevin was ready to leave but then stopped at the 
last minute. He turned around to face the soldiers again as he felt that he needed to 
clarify things about Leena just in case they had her wrong. 

"Yes, Major General." The young soldier answered honestly in a small voice. He didn't 
have much chance to talk to Kevin since he was the Major General. Thus, he wasn't 
sure if he would have another chance to know something more about Kevin's private 
life. 

"I knew you'd be curious. She is my wife. So be polite to her when you see her. 
Understood? I have to go now." After these words, Kevin smiled and walked to Leena. 

"Yes, Major General, we understand." The soldier answered aloud. It was his loud voice 
that pulled Leena out of her trance. She quickly turned her gaze from the sky to the 
gate. And as soon as she saw Kevin, a sweet smile cracked her pretty lips. She was 
nothing but a beautiful breath-taking view. 

"Kevin, you are here!" said Leena in pleasant surprise. There was not even a trace of 
anger nor annoyance on her face. It seemed like she didn't mind if Kevin had her 
waiting for a long time. She was just happy to see her husband. 

"Yeah! Why didn't you call me when you arrived? Plus, why are you standing outside 
the car while waiting for me? You do know that the weather is chilly!" Kevin touched 
Leena's face and frowned upon feeling how cold it was. Then his hand tenderly tucked a 
few of her hair strands behind her ear. It was when he noticed the faint wounds on her 
face. That made him instantly grit his teeth. The wounds didn't look too bad but he 
wanted to know how Leena got hurt. 

"I know that you will come out once you finish your work. So I don't really mind waiting 
for a while. Look, you are here now and that's what matters. I just wanted to have some 
fresh air, and that's why I didn't stay inside the car. I'm a bit curious if there's any 
difference between the air here and the air downtown." Leena lowered her head and let 
her hair fall. It was her way to hide the side of her that got hurt. She secretly let out a 
sigh of relief because she had cleaned the scratches beforehand and put a thin layer of 
foundation on her face. Otherwise, Kevin would surely find out how bad the wounds 
were. She just had to pretend that it wasn't a big deal so Kevin wouldn't have to worry. 
Little did Leena know of how Kevin looked at her as a silly but cute girl. She deserved to 
be cherished for she was a kind and generous soul. 

"Silly girl. You should have waited in the car. It's much warmer there. The air here is just 
a bit fresher, that's all. Come on, get in the car! You are freezing." Kevin opened the car 



door for her and protectively put his hand on the top of her head. He was aware of how 
careless Leena could get and he wouldn't let her bump herself on the metal. 

"Yeah, so it's different! You said it yourself. The air here is much fresher than the air 
downtown. That's why I decided to stand outside while waiting for you." Leena lowered 
her head and got in the car while speaking. Honestly, her legs were starting to go numb 
because she had been standing in the cold weather for so long. 

"It just happens to be fresher today. You should smell the air when we do a sham battle. 
It won't be so nice. The smoky air will surely make you choke." They were living in a 
peaceful age, so normal people usually didn't have the chance to closely feel a battle. 
However, that wasn't the case for Kevin. He had been on missions abroad several 
times. The battles he had been through were no better than any raging wars. Given that 
the weapons nowadays were better than before, he could just say that the situation was 
even worse. 

"Aha! So you are saying that I'm extra lucky today?" After these words, Leena put her 
hands before her mouth and breathed on them to make them warm. She was so cold 
that she couldn't even feel her fingers. 

"What do you think? Are you cold? I told you that you should have waited inside the car! 
The weather is freezing!" Shooting her an irritated glare, Kevin didn't waste a second 
and turned the car's heater on. He was getting anxious that she might get sick. 

"Yeah. I feel a bit cold." Leena stuck her tongue out at him as she felt guilty of making 
him worried. Frankly speaking, she had thought that he would come out early at first. It 
was the reason why she decided to stay outside. Obviously, it was her fault that she 
didn't bother to get in the car after noticing that Kevin was already late. The whole hour 
that passed was as short as a blink of an eye. She blinked and then the next thing she 
knew, Kevin was already out. 

"Come on, give me your hands!" demanded Kevin in a serious tone. He might be a 
manly and all-powerful soldier. However, he was also the type who would just instantly 
melt when he was worried about someone. Leena knew about that trait of his. She was 
aware of how he expressed his love in his own special and unique way. 

Leena gently bit her lip as her gaze fell on Kevin's hands. He was holding her tightly and 
the warmth it sent was beyond comfortable. She couldn't help but feel a little shy as she 
blushed. In the end, she contained herself by adoringly staring at Kevin's serious and 
concerned face. Now that view made her heart feel warm. 

"Are you still cold?" Kevin looked up all of a sudden and asked her. He caught her 
staring at him and she immediately looked elsewhere to avoid his gaze. 



"No, I feel better now," said Leena. She wanted to tell him that as long as the two of 
them were together, she wouldn't feel cold even if she was in the freezing winter. It was 
her bashfulness that stopped her from saying those words out loud though. 

"Don't be silly and wait for me outside next time. The weather is too cold. I am worried 
that you'd catch a cold." Scolding Leena was something Kevin couldn't help himself 
with. He wanted her to know about how serious he was. As he knew his wife, he was 
sure that she would do it again if he didn't say anything about it. That was just how 
Leena was. 

"Okay. I won't stay out next time. I promise." In response, Leena nodded her head 
successively like a little girl who was scolded by her dad. Only she could tell if she 
would really keep her promise as she said to Kevin. 

Let's go home now! You should have a hot bath after we get home. It will make you 
warm." Kevin started the car as he spoke. The deep frown etched on his face was 
getting even worse as it stayed there longer. 
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"Okay! Can we pick up some groceries on the way home? Our fridge is almost empty." 
A guilty smile showed on Leena's face while she was talking. She actually planned to 
get the groceries herself earlier but then she woke up too late. It was already afternoon 
when she moved out of her bed! It was then that Kevin asked her to pick him up. Thus, 
she didn't have the time to shop. 

"No problem! Where is Claire? Is she still home?" Kevin casually asked. He just thought 
of the call he had with his mother just a few minutes ago. 

"No. She went to the villa very early this morning. She told me that she would call every 
day and be safe so we don't need to worry about her." Leena tilted her head to look at 
Kevin's profile. She just couldn't keep her eyes off him. He was so handsome in his 
military uniform. 

What? Why? Did she go there that early? Why was she in such a hurry? Didn't she 
know that you were really tired!" Kevin blurted out loudly without even thinking. His 
thoughts went on automatic and he ended up shouting what was inside his head even 
before he could choose his words. In reaction to it, Leena rolled her eyes awkwardly 
with a huge sigh. Well, he clearly knew that she was tired because of him but he didn't 
say a word before. Now that Claire was gone, he suddenly started to blame her little 



sister for tiring her when in reality, it was he who did! Ha! Why didn't he say something 
like this before? What a sly fox! 

"Why are you looking at me like that?" Kevin glanced at her curiously. He didn't 
understand why the expression in Leena's eyes suddenly turned more dangerous. 

Oh. Nothing. I didn't mean to look at you that way." Leena said in an annoyed tone. 
Fortunately, the hickeys on her neck were barely noticeable after she woke up. 
Otherwise, she would surely need to put on a big scarf or hide in the apartment and turn 
herself into a hermit. 

"What do you mean? Are you implying that you don't want to look at me?" Kevin 
couldn't help but tease her as he found Leena extremely cute. He was curious about 
what she would say. He wouldn't mind letting her know about the consequence if she 
answered him wrong. "I didn't say that! Stop putting words into my mouth! But if you 
really think so, then I can't help you." Leena turned her face to the window and 
pretended to be mad. Secretly, she was actually happy that they could have such a light 
conversation. It was rare for them to be joking like this after all. 

"Yeah? It seems that I need to put in more effort to impress you. So you will only have 
eyes for me." There wasn't even a trace of anger in Kevin's words as he continued to 
drive smoothly. He had always been a calm and composed soldier. 

"Umm... There's no need. I only have eyes for you already." Of course, Leena knew 
what he meant by 'put in more effort'. Thus, she quickly turned her head to look at him 
after hearing his words. He already made her limp in bed last night. She couldn't even 
imagine how she would be if he really 'put in more effort'. 

That's nice to know." Kevin knew what she was worried about but he didn't say it out 
loud. Nonetheless, a satisfied smirk appeared on his face and stayed there. 

"Don't I get a gift for being this nice to you, Major General Gu?" Leena teased as she 
looked at him with affectionate eyes. Two could play the game after all, right? 

"What do you want? How about me? Am I good enough for you?" Kevin curled his lips 
into an amused smile and teased back. He really loved seeing Leena like this, all happy 
and carefree. 

"You don't count as a gift. You are already mine." Leena puckered her lips in fake 
annoyance. Although she said those words, anyone could easily tell that she was 
indeed very happy with Kevin's reply. 

They laughed and joked on the way. Since they planned to buy some groceries, Kevin 
drove them to the biggest supermarket in the city so Leena could have more choices. 
Besides, the supermarket wasn't far and happened to be on their way. They just needed 
to spend a few more minutes and that was okay. 



Though Leena had come to the army base very early, it was still a bit late when they got 
to the supermarket because Kevin walked out of his job late. Neither of them seemed to 
mind anyway as they just leisurely strolled up and down every aisle of that place. It was 
a rare chance for them to do something alone together, even if it was just shopping for 
food. 

"Just buy more! So you don't need to come here and buy a lot of things every time." 
Kevin was the one pushing the shopping cart. He looked at the things on the shelves as 
he silently thought of things he needed to buy. Though they came here mainly to buy 
some food, there were still a lot of other things in their shopping cart. 

"We only have to buy what we need right now. There's no need to buy a lot of things all 
at once. They all have expiration dates, you know." Leena glanced at Kevin. 
Unbelievably, he was really bad when it came to shopping for groceries. How could he 
even not know about such a simple thing? 

"You are right. Next time we are in need of anything, just tell me. I can get them on the 
way home after my work. That way, you won't need to come here alone." Kevin rarely 
paid attention to such small things before but looking at Leena who seemed to do this 
kind of things a lot, he suddenly realized that he didn't care enough. He let her do a lot 
of things and took it for granted. 

"You don't have to do that. I know you are very busy. Besides, it's late when you get off 
work. You won't have the time to buy groceries anyway. Do you really take me for some 
spoiled rich girl? Really, I can do it. You don't have to worry!" Leena said without a care 
in the world. In reality, she wanted to visit her brother's today. Belinda was probably 
pregnant after all. She was anxious to know if it was true because she hadn't heard a 
word from her brother or sister-in-law. However, she didn't want to call them either. She 
needed to see them face to face. It was just too unfortunate that she didn't have that 
time today. 

"Leena, Kevin! Why are you here?" Life was just so magical sometimes. Speaking of 
the devil, Leena almost jumped out of her skin when Belinda suddenly showed up. It 
was like Leena accidentally summoned her with her thought. Belinda was looking at the 
two of them in surprise too. It was more than clear that Belinda wasn't expecting this 
meet up as well. 

"Belinda, what a coincidence! Where's my brother?" Leena looked behind Belinda for 
her brother but he wasn't there. She turned her gaze back to Belinda as she felt a bit 
disappointed. 

"No need to look for him. He's not here. Your brother went abroad yesterday morning. 
It's about his company. He told me it was something urgent." Belinda couldn't help but 
feel a little guilty talking about this. Her husband had told her a thousand times to go to 
the hospital and have a check-up as soon as she got out of the bed. Hard-headed as 
she was, she hadn't done it yet. She was actually afraid to disappoint him, so she didn't 



go. She was worried that what was going on with her might just be a little mistake and 
she might not be pregnant after all. 
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What? He has gone abroad? Is it serious?" Leena asked with worry. Her brother's 
safety was her biggest concern. 

"It's serious, but don't worry. I am sure he can handle it," Belinda replied. She assumed 
that her husband was distracted by some emergencies, which was why he didn't inquire 
much about her pregnancy. Otherwise, he would have kept in touch with her after 
informing her that he had arrived safely. 

"Good. What about your pregnancy then? Have you gone to the hospital?" Leena 
whispered in her sister-in-law's ear so that Kevin couldn't tell what they were talking 
about. 

"All right. You girls can have your little talk. I am going to look around," Kevin said, 
excusing himself. He allowed them some space. When Leena lowered her voice, he 
knew that they were discussing a secret. 

Look at what you did! Now Kevin must think we are engaging in a murky conspiracy. 
Why did you ask me about this all of a sudden?" Belinda said, rolling her eyes at Leena. 
She was glad that Duke didn't press her about the pregnancy, but didn't expect Leena 
to be waiting to fire questions at her. 

"He's okay, don't worry! Just tell me!" Leena asked with eagerness in her voice. She 
knew that her husband was not as narrow-minded and suspicious as Belinda thought. 

"I don't know. I haven't gone to the hospital. Besides, it's just Tom's guess. Don't take it 
so seriously," Belinda said, trying to put off Leena's curiosity. She didn't want to tell 
Leena that she had already taken a pregnancy test. According to the results, she was 
indeed pregnant. She was so happy by the news that she didn't go to the hospital to get 
a more precise assessment, in case it disappointed her. 

"Belinda, is it because you are afraid of going to the hospital without Duke? How about I 
go to the hospital with you? It is Monday tomorrow. We can go together," Leena 
suggested. Even though the hospital was the last place she ever wanted to go to, she 
still offered to accompany Belinda. Leena was eager to know if her sister-in-law was 
truly pregnant. 



"No, I am okay. You don't have to do that. I can go there myself if I want to. I am not like 
you. My legs don't tremble with fear every time I go to the hospital, okay?" Belinda said, 
turning down Leena's offer. If she was indeed pregnant, she wanted Duke to be the first 
one to know the exciting news, not her childish sister-in-law. 

"No, I just hate to go there. My legs don't shake!" Leena said as she nudged Belinda, 
pretending to be irritated. She made sure that she didn't push too hard. After all, Belinda 
might be a real mother-to-be. 

Okay, you might not act like it. But it's all the same to me," Belinda teased her. She 
enjoyed making fun of Leena, who was absolutely doll-like and adored by everyone. 
She was a gift from God. 

"Humph! Stop making fun of me or I won't talk to you anymore!" Leena pouted and 
looked around, trying to find Kevin in the crowd. She walked across the place with 
Belinda when she saw a figure in military green. 

"Since you two are here, why don't you join me for dinner? Belinda suggested. Duke 
hadn't been home lately and his father liked to travel. The house was almost deserted, 
and Belinda wasn't used to it. 

"Belinda, how about having dinner at our place? I am going to cook for you ladies 
tonight. You can have a taste of my cooking," Kevin said immediately when he heard 
what they were talking about. He offered to cook so that Leena didn't have to go out. 
She could have a hot bath at home. Leena had been exposed to the chilly wind for too 
long and he was afraid she would come down with flu. 

"Right! You haven't been to our place for dinner till now. Anyway, Duke has been out 
lately. Why don't you come to our apartment? Please!" Leena echoed Kevin's 
sentiment. She was excited to taste Kevin's food because he seldom cooked. 

"Really? You can cook? How did I not know that before? Make sure your food is edible. 
I don't want to be a guinea pig for your experiments," Belinda said lightly. In actuality, 
she was a bit worried about Kevin's cooking because she was pregnant. She had to be 
careful about everything now, otherwise she would be risking her baby's health. 

"Come on. Don't worry! Belinda, he is a really good cook," Leena promised her. Kevin 
only cooked breakfasts for her, but they were pretty great. 

"No way! Really? In that case, Kevin really is a perfect husband. He defends our country 
and also cherishes his wife and cooks for her. I will definitely have to taste your food 
then," Belinda marveled at him. She always admired skilled cooks, since she herself 
didn't know how to cook. Someone like Kevin, who was both good at his job as well as 
the household chores, was indeed praiseworthy. 



"You're welcome to try it. You've already praised me. It seems I have to play my ace to 
impress you now," Kevin joked. Even though Duke still wasn't very nice to him, they 
were family. Besides, the others were pretty friendly to him. 

"Then let's go and buy some ingredients that Belinda likes," Leena said, before taking 
Belinda to the vegetable section. Kevin followed them. 

After half an hour, the excited bunch were done with their shopping. 

As soon as they reached Grand Apartment, Kevin urged Leena to have a hot bath. It 
was obvious that he was worried about her weak body. 

"Have a seat, Belinda. Dinner will be served soon," Leena said, feeling sorry that she 
had to leave her dear sister-in-law alone for a while. She thought about turning Kevin 
down, but she really could use a hot bath since she was feeling cold. 

"Sure, it's all right. Go ahead. I am your family, not an outsider. You don't have to worry 
about me," Belinda tried to comfort Leena. She didn't understand why Kevin asked 
Leena to have a hot bath right now, when it was not bedtime. She didn't ask about it, as 
it concerned the two lovebirds' privacy. 

"What would you like? Tea or coffee?" Kevin asked. He had taken off his military coat 
and was wearing a thin shirt. He had rolled up his sleeves and was about to go into the 
kitchen. 

"No, Thanks. I can take care of myself. You go about your business. By the way, do you 
need my help?" Belinda asked, afraid that Kevin would say yes. Cooking really was not 
her thing. She wasn't any good at it. Back at Leng House, the kitchen ended up in a 
huge mess whenever she went there to help prepare the meals. Besides, it was tiring 
enough to work in the office and take care of her company. She was entirely spent 
when she came back home after a long day of work. It was confusing that her husband, 
so similar to her, could handle these things easily. Belinda had to admit that men were 
more capable than women in terms of physical energy. 

No, you don't have to do that. I can handle it. Just make yourself at home. I am going to 
prepare dinner," Kevin said with a smile. The food that he was going to cook was quite 
simple. He didn't know how to cook more complicated dishes. 

It was not the first time Belinda had been to their apartment, but she still stood up to 
look around. Last time she was here, she had been focused on Leena's burned hands 
and hadn't paid much attention to how the place looked like. 

Meanwhile, the doorbell rang. Suddenly, someone began to kick the door with rage. 

Belinda hesitated for a moment before walking over to open the door. Before she could 
see who it was, a woman pushed her aside and burst inside along with a bunch of men. 



"Hey! Who are you people? You can't just break in like that!" Belinda hissed, frowning. 
She could have snapped at them, but she tried to remain calm. After all, she was 
carrying a baby. 

Who are you? And where is that bitch? Is she hiding somewhere?" the woman yelled as 
her restless eyes scanned the apartment. 

"What bitch? Hey, you old woman, I think you have come to the wrong place." Belinda 
glanced at the woman with contempt. She knew Leena well enough. Leena could 
certainly be impulsive and immature sometimes, but not enough to mess with this rude 
woman. 

"What did you just call me? Old woman? How dare you call me an old woman?" the 
intruder said as she stared at Belinda with fierce eyes. But Belinda was not the girl she 
was looking for. The woman felt confused. Had she really come to the wrong place? But 
that couldn't be! She had asked the janitor before coming up here and checked the door 
plate before she marched in. 

What's wrong? What's the noise?" Kevin asked, running toward the door. He had been 
cooking in the kitchen and came outside as soon as he heard the sound. He didn't even 
have the time to take off his apron. 
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"You know these guys?" Belinda pointed at the intruders. Even as she asked, she was 
doubtful that Kevin had anything to do with such a low-class gang. 

Who are you? How did you get in here?" Kevin asked. He looked at them with cold 
eyes. His gaze narrowed at the woman who wore the heavy make-up. 

"Wait, let me guess. This is A8001, right? Is the Bugatti with a number plate of 7578 
yours?" the woman asked. She herself was confused now. This was supposed to be the 
right place, but the girl she was looking for was nowhere to be seen. The man in front of 
her was not fat and old as she had thought he would be. Instead, he was young, fit and 
wore a military shirt. It seemed that she had really stepped into the wrong house. 

"Yes, it is. But why are you here?" Kevin gritted his teeth. He didn't know that people 
were so rude these days that they broke into someone else's place for no reason. 



"Then it's the right place. I came here to look for the little bitch, not you two," the woman 
said, snorting. Knowing she had come to the right place fed her arrogance. Besides, the 
man was just a soldier. He was a nobody to her. 

"Hey, now. What little bitch? Watch your language, all right?" Kevin asked, enraged. He 
glared at the woman with his eagle-like eyes. Since he and Belinda were out of the 
question, Leena was definitely the one they were looking for. But Leena was kind and 
adorable. How could she have messed with this gang? 

My language? Humph, you are just a poor soldier. You are asking me to watch my 
language? Do you know who I am? My name would scare you enough to wet your 
pants. Ask the person in charge to see me! I don't want to waste my time with a 
nobody," 

the woman said, sniffing with derision. This man was just a poor soldier according to 
her. His good looks couldn't do him much favor. However, it seemed odd that a poor 
person could live in such a luxury apartment. Maybe the young man was just a guest 
here. The fat and old man must be the master of this place. 

"This is my place. You can tell me what you want," Kevin said, ignoring the contempt in 
her voice. His face held no expression. How could she look down on soldiers, who 
risked their lives to defend the country and bring people safety? 

"What? You own this place? You must be kidding me. I want to see the little bitch and 
her lover. Couldn't she do something else for a living? Humph, I guess being a mistress 
is the easy way out," the woman mocked, sneering. She didn't believe that Kevin, who 
was a poor soldier, could afford such a high-class apartment. 

"Wait, wait. What are you talking about? Old woman, who is this mistress and his lover 
you are talking about? Do you know what you are saying?" Belinda interrupted. She 
was confused at the rude woman's accusation. It seemed that the woman came here to 
expose an affair, but the man she was talking about was not here! 

Humph! If this is A8001, I've come to the right place. Don't waste my time. Where is the 
bitch? I want her here. Hiding won't do her any good. I am going to teach her a lesson. I 
will ruin her face and cut off her eloquent tongue," she said tersely. From her venomous 
tone, it was easy to gauge how much she hated Leena. 

"So from what I infer, the scratch on my wife's face came from you?" Kevin asked. He 
had been confused about why Leena's face was scratched, and now the reason for it 
was standing right in front of him. 

"Your wife? What are you talking about? I haven't even touched her since I came here," 
the woman said, looking at Belinda. She mistook Belinda to be Kevin's wife. 



"Why are you looking at me, old woman? He is the husband of my sister-in-law, not my 
husband!" Belinda explained and stepped back. She couldn't risk irritating this heavily 
made-up woman. She was by no means a decent person and might lose her mind at 
any moment. 

"Bitch, how dare you call me an old woman again? Say it again and I will cut your 
tongue off," the woman said, pissed off. She proved the old saying that women were 
particularly sensitive about their age. 

Ooh, I am so scared. Do you know that there is something like being civil? You guys 
clearly know nothing about the law. You can stay here. I will teach you what law is," 
Kevin said. How bold these people were to come to his own house and threaten him! 

"Oh, really? You? A little poor soldier? Hah! Frightening!" the woman responded with 
sarcasm as she looked him up and down. Her eyes flashed with disdain. 

"Tell me. There must be someone protecting you. Who is it?" Kevin asked as he ignored 
her sharp put-down. The woman was swollen with arrogance, so she must have 
someone with authority backing her. 

"Are you blind? Can't you see the men I've brought here?" the woman asked, stupid 
enough not to know what Kevin meant. 

Aha, Kevin. I guess you don't have much experience dealing with this kind of oddballs," 
Belinda said, chuckling. She didn't know that there were people who dared to threaten 
Kevin. "What's so funny, bitch?" the woman hissed at Belinda, who was still laughing. 

"Oh my God. What is it about you that I am laughing so much?" Belinda retorted. She 
glanced at the group of men who stood behind the woman, debating whether Kevin 
could take them on. 

"Okay, I see that you little kids don't know how to show me some respect. Guys, let's 
destroy this place," the woman ordered the men, motioning them to go inside. 

"Just to let you know first. For what you ruin here tonight, I will ask for ten times worth of 
damages," Kevin said coldly. He didn't stop them, for he was looking forward to knowing 
who was protecting this gang. 

"Oh, really? You ask me for money? Listen guys, ignore him and go inside. I will see 
what he can do." The woman laughed. She was a bit alarmed by Kevin's calm attitude 
at first, but she soon turned back to her arrogant self when she remembered who was 
protecting her. 

"Do you guys know who this man is? I want to tell you before you dare to ruin his place," 
Belinda said. She was by no means scared of them, but she wanted to reveal Kevin's 
army status to them. What they were doing was a waste of time. 



What's the noise? Oh, it's you, old woman. I see you've learned a lot since the last time 
we met. You brought a lot of stooges with you," Leena said, walking downstairs. She 
had been enjoying her hot bath but was disturbed by the sounds at the door, so she 
came down to see what was going on. The old woman had said that she would teach 
Leena a lesson last time. It seemed that she meant to ransack Leena's place. 

"Oh, so you finally decided to come out. I thought you are going to hide forever," the 
woman mocked Leena. She was furious to see her rival. 

"Humph! I didn't do anything wrong. Why do I have to hide from you? Who do you think 
you are?" Leena said, snorting. She wore a casual suit which she had changed into 
after the bath. The scratch on her face looked more obvious now that she had washed 
up. 

"Nana, what's wrong? It looks like the scratch has become worse," Kevin frowned, 
looking at his wife with worry. He had thought that the scratch was just a little problem. It 
should have disappeared in a few days, not gotten worse. 

"I'm okay. It'll heal in a few days. Look, the thing is, I accidentally occupied this woman's 
parking place this morning, after I drove Claire to the mansion. I apologized to her, but 
she didn't accept my apology and cursed me. She talked about teaching me some 
lesson and scratched my face before I could defend myself. I swore to God and said 
sorry to her, really showing this woman my kindness and respect, but she wasn't kind in 
return and insulted me instead. I couldn't stand her and so we fought," Leena said, 
frowning. This woman had now come to her place, but Leena still didn't think there was 
something wrong with what she did. She didn't mean to take the woman's parking 
space. It had only been an accident. 
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"It's your fault for parking in the wrong spot. What? Do you think you did it right?" 
Obviously, the woman didn't agree with Leena at all. So she shouted again, just in case 
she wasn't heard by others. 

Look, I was wrong, I apologized. I even offered to pay you. What more do you want?" 
Leena never thought this woman would come barging into her house, so she felt sorry 
for Kevin. He worked his butt off on base. He came home to relax, and what did he find? 
This horrible woman and her gang of idiots. 



"Yeah, you admitted you were wrong, so what? Apology not accepted! That's why there 
are cops." How the woman wished that she could go and scratch Leena's milky white 
beautiful face again to see how she liked being ugly. Yeah, she was young and pretty, 
but that didn't mean she should flaunt it. Shallow women always hated beautiful women. 
And that was the situation Leena was facing now. 

So what? You think you're a cop now? I should call the cops on you. You broke into my 
house!" Leena sneered at her. Leena hated bullies, and wasn't about to let this bully 
win, no matter how many men she had with her. It went against everything she believed 
in. 

"Yeah I did. And I have every right to, just like I have every right to burn this place to the 
ground for you playing Miss high-and-mighty. What do you say to that?" The woman 
didn't take Leena's threat seriously. Instead, she just got even more aggressive. She 
only respected strength, and didn't believe Leena had the strength to bully her. 

Leena giggled mirthlessly. "Yeah right. My house, my rules. And right now my rules say 
you're not allowed in here. I worked hard on this place, so you won't touch it. Get out. 
Now." Kevin was a soldier and it was inappropriate for him to hit others. He might be 
charged with bullying a civilian. But Leena was a different matter. If she hit someone, 
there might be consequences, but it wouldn't tank her career. And right now, as she 
balled her fists, she was close to hitting this harridan. 

Huhm! Who do you think you are, bitch? You can't stop me! And --" She was interrupted 
mid-sentence by a loud slap, and her head lolled from the impact. And who did this? 
Kevin! He didn't like hitting others, but this time he lost it. His rage was white hot. 

"I never hit women, but in your case I'll make an exception. You deserved that for the 
crap that spews out of your mouth!" Kevin had put up with her for a long time. Now he 
reached his limit. He was a soldier, true, but that didn't mean he had to listen to this 
bitch insult his wife! 

The woman recovered, shaking her head. You could see the red handprint on her face, 
a sign of Kevin's handiwork. "Help! He hit me! Look at my face! He's going to kill me!" 
The woman raised her voice and screamed loudly. She obviously did not connect 
Kevin's uniform to anything meaningful. 

Leena stared at Kevin in shock. He hit her! As a soldier, that was a bad thing. Rumors 
and charges were the kiss of death for a soldier's career. 

"Come off it! You basically forced your way in, you deserved that, and you cry for help? 
Get out!" Belinda teased. She could not agree with Kevin's behavior more. Everyone 
was in a better mood now. There was only one way to deal with a crazy woman like 
that. Otherwise, she'd run around bullying everyone, and there'd be no one to stop her. 



Leave now, and take your men with you," Kevin said, "and you'll be good. Stay, and you 
won't leave this house under your own power. You'll need a stretcher." Kevin didn't 
regret hitting that woman at all. Most of the time, military leaders got embroiled in 
scandals like this because of their families. That was why some people had a bad 
impression of the military. 

"Are you kidding me? Do you know who my husband is? You're just a soldier. A 
nobody." The woman failed to take Leena out, now Kevin slapped her. This humiliation 
was just too much. So she just continued to rant. 

"Well, you got me there. I don't know. So who is he?" Kevin raised his eyebrows and 
asked. She was so arrogant that he had to be someone important. She wouldn't be 
acting like this if she thought she had to face consequences. 

"Want to know who he is? Hum! You're just a soldier, you don't have a right to know. 
But since you asked, I'll be nice and tell you. But just be careful. Don't get scared, but 
when you know who he is you'll know how I can screw up your lives just by asking him," 
the woman said mysteriously. It was like she was narrating a crime drama, with her 
husband as the lead actor. 

"Just spit it out. Quit assuming we can't know him. Who is it?" Belinda was really upset 
about this. That woman kept insisting that her husband was an imposing figure over and 
over but she wouldn't reveal his name. That was the key! 

"Huh! You little shits! My husband is -- the deputy director of the State Taxation 
Administration!" The woman said and raised her chin like she was the queen at the 
same time. She glanced at Kevin and the others with scornful eyes. 

Oh, it's him. I thought this guy was big news." Belinda raised an eyebrow. If she rattled 
off another title she probably wouldn't have known him. But she could not be more 
familiar with the State Taxation Administration. She was a business woman after all and 
had close ties with the tax department. The deputy director of the State Taxation 
Administration was a gentleman. Quite unlike this madwoman before them now. Boy, 
did he marry the wrong woman! 

"Y'know, I think we're neighbors. Well, in that case, we can deal with this thing more 
easily," Kevin said and walked over to the coffee table. He picked up his phone, 
checked the contact list quickly, and tapped one number. Then he pressed "send," said 
something over the phone in a low voice, and hung up. 
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Who's he calling?" The woman asked Belinda, confused. She had no clue at all why 
Kevin said they could deal with this thing more easily. This was bugging her a lot! 

"Who do you think? He's probably ringing up your husband, Mr. Lu! You've done it now. 
Your husband won't be happy. You were pretty stupid to get him involved," Belinda 
smirked. This woman was too dumb to breathe, let alone use her head for anything 
else. 

"Who are you? How do you know my husband's last name?" As expected, this was a 
serious blow to her ego. So she opened her mouth again. 

You told us, didn't you? You said your husband was the deputy director of the State 
Taxation Administration. I deal with them all the time. What's more, I met your hubby." 
Belinda could not help but roll her eyes at her. 'What a stupid woman! I'm sure her 
husband wouldn't appreciate cleaning up her mess. She was stupid enough to drag him 
into it.' 

"I feel sorry for you! We could have dealt with this privately. But you insisted on going 
nuts. I don't think this will go well for you," Leena sighed. Her husband was bold enough 
to deal with the deputy mayor. Of course he wouldn't be afraid of the deputy director of 
the State Taxation Administration. 

"Hum! Don't try to frighten me! What? You own the city? I doubt it." Although this 
woman was a little scared now, she still did not believe that Kevin was powerful enough 
to threaten her husband. She still thought they were all full of it. 

You're right, we don't own the city. But we can do something to you, at least." Belinda 
loved seeing justice be dished out. She was really excited now. 

"Do something to me?" she said. Then, she started to yell. "Do something to me?" she 
screamed. "Guys, let's show these jerks! Break everything in this house!" The woman 
was always bossy and arrogant. She could not stand it when Belinda teased her to her 
face. And now she had the power, and she was going to use it. 

A chorus of voices erupted from her goon squad, "Yeah!" "We're here now!" "We should 
do something!" They all shouted out their agreement. They didn't want to be thought of 
as weak. 

"So what are you waiting for? Break stuff! I'll take all the blame." Hands on her hips, the 
woman glanced at Kevin and the others defiantly. 



"Stop it. You idiot! You can't be responsible for it!" A deep, masculine voice boomed 
through the room. Then, a middle-aged man in his forties appeared in the doorway. He 
was breathing heavily, probably because he did his best to get here in a hurry. Get here 
before anything bad happened. 

"Hey, here you are! They bullied me." The woman sounded thrilled and shouted loudly 
the moment she saw her husband. She pointed a beefy finger at Belinda, Leena, and 
Kevin as she accused them. 

"I'll deal with you later!" the man growled. He shot a glare at her and then walked to 
Kevin. He bowed earnestly to Kevin and said, "I'm sorry, Major General Gu. My wife 
doesn't know any better and caused you trouble today. I apologize to you on her behalf. 
Please don't bring this to the police." 

"Mr. Lu, do you always make excuses for your wife? Doesn't know any better? Is she an 
untrained dog or an adult? I don't think she does know. But I think she's violent and 
needs to be locked up!" Kevin lowered his head and looked at him, hands in his pants 
pockets. 

"No, no. Major General Gu, please don't get angry. My wife isn't usually like this. I don't 
know why she lost her mind today..." The deputy director took out a handkerchief and 
mopped the sweat from his brow as he struggled to explain. 

"Oh! So you mean, we made a mistake." Kevin stopped smiling. He became sharp and 
cold all of a sudden and shot his eagle-like glare at the deputy director. 

"Ah! No, I didn't mean that, Major General Gu. You misunderstood me. I'll be stricter 
with her in the future." The deputy director knew all too well about Kevin. He just sent 
the sons of prominent leaders to prison a few days ago. Now his wife was trying to stir 
up trouble with the same guy! What the hell was she doing? If he was lucky, he'd be 
able to throw some money at this and make it go away. But if he was unlucky, he might 
lose his position! This was quite usual for those in the political field. 

"Mr. Lu, are you aware of what kind of crimes your wife is responsible for? Breaking into 
my house illegally is a minor civil case. But gathering a band to make trouble is a 
serious one." Kevin was most aggravated when he thought of Leena's face. She was 
his little treasure and he loved her so much. But this woman attacked her, she 
scratched her face. How could he just let this woman off scot free? 

"Sorry! I'm so sorry! If they broke something here, or hurt somebody, I'll pay for it." The 
deputy director nodded and bowed unctuously to Kevin. But in his mind, he was blaming 
himself. He had thought that it was normal for a woman to be aggressive, so he did not 
pay that close attention to her rudeness. But he never expected that she would have 
caused these kinds of problems. 



It's not the money. Think of how this looks. You met us today. What if we were just 
ordinary people? Have you ever thought about the consequences?" Kevin smiled coldly. 
The city seemed to be having a problem with corruption. He'd seen officials take 
advantage of their power to bully others. It got worse the last few days. Maybe God 
arranged it so that he could find the guilty parties and punish them. 

"Yes, you're right, Major General Gu. I will definitely be strict with my family and would 
never allow them to abuse others using my position," the deputy director promised, 
trembling in fear. He didn't dare to raise his head, unwilling to meet Kevin's eyes. 
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"It's your business to teach your family manners. I don't care how. Maybe you can get 
her to calm down. As the wife of a deputy director, she should at least be polite. And it's 
up to my wife whether or not to forgive her." If the deputy director had a bad rep, Kevin 
would definitely punish them severely. However, this man seemed to have a good 
name, so he didn't make a big deal out of this. 

"Please don't worry, Major General Gu. I'll definitely send my wife to formally ask for 
forgiveness from Mrs. Gu." The deputy director wiped the sweat from his brow again. 
He had lived here a long time. But he didn't know that Major General Gu also lived here. 
What was more, his wife came to Kevin's house to harass him! Now she offended him. 
She just couldn't do anything right! 

"That's a start." Kevin took a look at Leena. He worried that she might be a 
troublemaker at first. Now he realized that trouble found her. 

"Hey! Don't just stand there! Apologize to Major General Gu and his wife, now!" The 
deputy director glared at his wife fiercely. They were talking about her rude behavior. So 
why did she just stand there quietly? Why the hell did she bother this guy? 

"Major General? I've never heard of that rank. 

Are you for real?" the woman asked, confused. She just could not understand why her 
husband was so afraid of a poor soldier. Why did he keep apologizing to him? 

"Ha! No, he's a figment of your imagination." Belinda could not help but giggle upon 
hearing the woman's question. This woman seemed to be extremely stupid. How did 
she get to be an official's wife? She even did not know what a major general was. 



"Don't make fun of him, Belinda. My husband is quite real, I assure you," Leena 
explained immediately. The thought flashed through her head that this woman might be 
checking him out. She derailed that train of thought and was thoroughly disgusted. 

"You're in this, too, Mrs. Leng." The deputy director did not notice Belinda until now 
because he was concentrated on dealing with Kevin and apologizing to him. Now he felt 
even more embarrassed, because they knew each other. 

"Yes, I'm part of this. Mr. Lu, I have to admit that you have really specialized tastes," 
Belinda said with a cold smile on her face. If she wasn't here in person, she would never 
imagine that he would have married such a disgusting woman. 

"I'm sorry. Please excuse me, Mrs. Leng. And this must be Mrs. Gu! I'm sorry, Mrs. Gu! 
My wife was really out of line. You're broad-minded and she is just ordinary at heart. 
Please don't pay her any mind." The deputy director took a quick glance at Leena. He 
could do nothing but frown when he saw the scratches on Leena's face. He saw her 
several times before and his rude wife cussed him out every time he looked at Leena. 
His wife always said that he had evil intentions and that he liked that girl. But that was 
not the case. He loved his wife, and what harm did it do to look. He didn't need anyone 
other than her. 

We're good. We're neighbors, and now that we've met, we'll see more of each other. I 
don't like to bear grudges. Now that you apologized to us, I'll accept your apology." 
Leena said those words because of Kevin. She knew it was not good for Kevin to have 
too many enemies. You never knew when you might need to ask for help. So apparently 
this was all water under the bridge. She didn't like the confrontation, but it was over 
now. Kevin might not mind. But as his wife, she had to think about everything for him. 

Thank you, Mrs. Gu. I appreciate your kindness. If there's something I can help with 
later, please don't hesitate to let me know. I'll definitely do whatever I can." The deputy 
director didn't expect Leena to be so kind as to forgive his wife, so he was so grateful 
when he heard that. 

"Thank you, Mr. Lu. Actually I was wrong, too. If I hadn't parked in the wrong spot, there 
wouldn't be any arguments. So, I'm responsible for this too, in a way." Leena took a look 
at that woman and found that she was still at a loss for words. How could her husband, 
whom she believed was so powerful, be so apologetic? After all, she had thought her 
husband was one of the most powerful men in the city. But now, he was so humble 
when facing Kevin. 

Why are you still standing there? Didn't you hear me? Come here and apologize to 
Major General Gu and Mrs. Gu," the deputy director shouted. He grabbed a handful of 
clothing and dragged her over. He was extremely awkward because of his wife. 

"Oh, sorry! I'm so sorry! I don't know what came over me." The woman lowered her 
head and was too ashamed to look at Leena. She didn't think Leena held far more 



power than she did. But during their argument earlier, she didn't mention her husband or 
his position. She didn't use him to her advantage at all! That surprised her a lot! 
Nowadays, most people would like to show off who they were, and use their family 
backgrounds as a weapon. 

Mrs. Lu, you really need to just watch yourself," Kevin said. "Try to calm down. You met 
us this time and we can let this slide. But if you meet somebody else, they might be 
even more difficult to deal with. You don't want your husband to lose his job, or worse." 
Belinda displayed a cold smile. She knew why Leena decided to drop this. She didn't 
want to cause trouble for Kevin and his career. 

"Yes, yes, you're right. I'll definitely pay attention to it from now on. I'm the one who 
caused all the troubles today. My husband had nothing to do with it at all. He knew 
nothing about it. Please don't blame him." Despite the fact that Mrs. Lu still had no clue 
about what a major general was, she began to realize that she couldn't mess with Kevin 
anymore when she saw her husband be so respectful in front of the soldier. She finally 
apologized to Leena. 

Leena wasn't bold enough to speak for Kevin. So she avoided answering that woman's 
request directly. She was clever and confident about Kevin. She knew he had his own 
opinions. "Well, I'm sure he didn't know. That's why I'm going to drop this. It's just not 
worth dwelling on. But it's not up to me, now." 

 


